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Objection to the use of the French
word chauffeur in the ordinance reg-

ulating the speed of the automobiles
In Kansas City Mo has led to the
substitution of the word operator to
designate the man controlling the ma-

chine

The costermonger has found an apol-

ogist in the London Lancet It Is his
business to watch the markets and to
buy extensively when there Is a glut
and to distribute the purchases as
quickly as possible He thus pre
vents the wholesale destruction of per-

ishable goods and he also discourages-

the inclination of small shopkeepers
to make extortionate charges

In speaking on the advisability of
curtailing the study of the dead lan-

guages a subject now Interesting edu
cators in Great Britain Professor
Klrkpatrlck of the chair of history-

in the University of Edinburgh Is

quoted as saying Indispensable as
the study of Latin once was In higher
education that of ones own language
and other modern tongues has now be-

come more so

Hackneys of skyscrnplng knee ac-

tion are to some extent freaks In

horseflesh of little more real value to
mankind than dachshunds the sawed
off dwarfs among dogs The little
child who said of this ridiculous splay-

footed bowlegged caricature of tho
canine race that it must have been
born under a bureau hit the mark ex-

actly The nosesmiting cloudcapping
horses that try to throw their front
Jegs over their ears at every stride
are grotesque aberrations from sound
and admirable types

Women who are suddenly thrown
upon thelr own resources are often
eorely perplexed to devise means by
which they can eke out their scanty
means and support themselves and
those dependent upon them Some of
these women have earned comfortable

at home in unusual ways
There was one who came to be known
as the Little Biscuit Woman be
cause she so excelled in making beaten
biscuit and which she disposed of
through the womans exchange In a
few years she had earned sufficient
money to build a small pretty home
Some people smilingly speak of It as

the house built of little biscuits

Thought said to be free Thats
the reason nobody cares much for it
The retired merchant in New York
City who killed himself the other day
because he was fifty years old and
thought that a man of fifty was too
old to live had a right to his opinion
but that opinion seems laboriously
wrong remarks the New York Sun
It is foolish to die at fifty for at that
age you are or ought to be Just begin-

ning to know how to live Somewhat-

of the greenness of unseasoned youth
is gone and the moss and ivy will not
begin to grow on you for forty or fifty
years yet if you preserve yourself
and leave no ruins for em to grow on
Fifty pshaw fiftys a likely young
man and the change for a hundred
utlll to come out of

About three years ago the Individual
bicycle companies of the country were
merged into one concern known as
the American Bicycle Company The
organization started with a great flour-

ish of trumpets It enjoyed a monopo
ly of the bicycle business and jubi-
lantly announced that it woud prob-
ably earn twenty per cent on its com-

mon stock Then it proceeded to per-

fect plans for rolling up dividends
of the plans was the practical

elimination of advertising Previous-
ly the volume of advertising done by

the Individual manufacturers was
Homethhg enormous and the bicycle
was a stupendous proposition as a
moneymaker But the great heads of
the new corporation decided that they
might as well save the money They
Raved it was about all they
did save It came to pass that a bicy-

cle advertisement wns rarely seen ia
the magazines or newspapers the In-

evitable result being that the public
very rarely bought a bicycle and
the twenty per cent dividends like

Shakespeares witches vanished in
thhi air In fact the company
couldnt even pay the interest on its
bonds Finally the American Bicycle
Company failed with large liabilities
and small assets It Is all decidedly
suggestive observes Profitable Adver-
tising Could a more declnlve object
lesson In the Value of publicity be had
Ig it not conclusive evidence that ad-

vertising Is absolutely essential to
modern business whether that bus
areaJi controlled by a trust or not
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i 1AUCH IT AWAY

Dont on your faroff glasses hunting When we look toward the sunset in the
lions In gorgeous afterglow

Dont go probing round for troublesjust Let a Father for the
day by things we do not

Bont go sighing tis pleasant just Let u Him with nil fervency that
at present mel He has never sent

will all our sunshine be our bent
If the worst is in the future and has been Underneath the load had His arms

there all the while about Ma all the while
We can keen it there by laughing till we Let us laugh the trouble though our

others eyes are dimmed with tears

If the worst b in let it stay Let us laugh our troubles though our
there for we know are dimmed with tears

That tomorrows always threatening to Let us laugh away the heartaches and the
bring us worries fears

But tomorrow with its sorrow never Just be and be
comes within our gaze you re happy youll be

For all time is just a pageant of these For that its
busy old seldom understood

Let worst stay In the future where it 0 there Is no future with a lot of
has been the whilel trouble in

We can it there laughing till the We can it off by laughing till the
others start to smile others start to

S W Jillilan in Los Angeles Herald
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A TRAGEDY IN A TUNNEL
r

a

night express was making
customary pause at Gina

station while the en
were changed for the

nest long run 100 miles to York
It was not a crowded train as I

easily perceived when I alighted with
the rest to stretch my legs Most of
the passengers had turned out too and
we lounged about staring at each
other without keen Interest until time
was up and the sharp cries of Take
your seats Now for the North sent
us back to our carriages-

I bad a compartment to myself and-
I regained it without paying particular
attention to those nearest me save In
the vague unconscious fashion that
would hardly serve for later recogni-
tion One man I noticed in the nest
carriage he and I alone were travel-
ing first at nay rate in that part of
the train but do not think I should
have known him again but for his
traveling cap with the lappets tied
under his chin and his loose ulster
with a cape distinct facts In his ap
pearance although they little
Impression on me at the time

Then another matter claimed
notice There were sudden cries

Now sir nowl If youre going on
look sharp sir please I saw n man
a laggard hurrying down the plat-

form puffing breathlessly In evident
distress as though the pace was too
great for him

He made straight for where I sat
but stopped one compartment short of
mine and as the train was already
moving they hustled him In neck amI
crop the signal was given Right
the whistle sounded the engine driver
blew a response and we steamed
ahead full speed-

I felt rather concerned about this
neighbor and late arrival His white-
face his staring eyeballs and hanging
tongue told of great physical exhaus-
tion and I fancied that I heard n
groan as he tumbled Into his carriage
Evidently he had run it very close
bail come upon the platform at the
very last moment and had nil but
missed his train lie had only just
Joined It of that I felt sure for I had
not observed him on our departure
from Kings Cross nor here at Gran
thaw Why had he been so anxious-
to save his passage and such peril to
himself For he was ill I made sure
he was sure that I threw down
my window and leaning out shouted
to the next compartment asking If
anything was wrong

No answer came or it was lost in the
rattle and turmoil of the express
Once again I called out having no
certainty that I could be heard but
certain at last that I heard no reply
Why should I worry further The
next compartment was not empty th
I knew If the newcomer was really
111 and wanted help lie could get it
from his traveling companion the man
In the loose ulster and cap tied under
his chin whom I believed to be In the
carriage with him So I dismissed the
matter from my mind and sank back
among the cushions of my seat to rest
and be satisfied-

I must have dozed off but only for
a minute or two as I though and I
seemed to be still asleep and dreaming
when again I heard a groan In the
next carriage It was a perfectly vivid
and distinct Impression as half wak-
ing dreams so often are I could not
at the moment say whether what fol
lowed was reality or a figment also
of my drowsy brain What I heard
I have said was a groan fraught with
keen anguish what I saw was quite
as clear but still more extraordinary
ana unaccountable

The train had slowed down and was
almost at a standstill We were In n
tunnel the lamps In the carriages
threw a strong light upon the brick
walls and reflected all that was going
on In the compartment next mine
none of the others near had any occu

pant
But In this the adjoining compart-

ment two figures stood out plainly
mens figures and one held the other
closely In his arms More than this
I could not make out I saw It clearly
although but n brief space only a few
seconds of time for now the train
moved on rapidly with Increasing
speed and we ran out of the tunnel
The reflected scene of course disap-
peared at once as completely as though
wiped off a slate

There was trouble next door of what
nature It was Impossible to guess but-
I felt that It must be ascertained forth
with It it was a case of serious ill
ness then the one halo man would
surely ring the alarm bell and seek
assistance for the other If It was foul
play he would make no sign and It
then became my bounden duty to In-

terpose without delay
These thought flashed quickly
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through my mind and it seemed an
age while I waited to resolve my
doubts Probably no more than a ffew

seconds elapsed before I put my hand
to the signal and stopped the train
I was first to get out and hardly
Ing the stoppage I clambered along
footboard and stood upon it looking
Into the carriage

No one was to be seen within
Quick qulckl I cried to the guard

when he came up In here Some-
thing has happened There Is a man
sick I fear lie has fainted He wasnt
alone but I cannot see the other man

Now the carriage dobr was opened
and disclosed a body lying recumbent
Inert In a strangely still haphazard
fashion on time floor The guard
stooped down waving his lantern over
the white drawn face and moving the
body gently on one side

All up with him I expect Run
somebody along the train and see It
theres a doctor aboard And you sir
what do you know of this

I described what I had heard or
though I had heard and seen Including
the glimpse reflected In the tunnel

You must have been dreaming or
youre Inventing was the guards
rather abrupt comment Couldnt
have seen anything like that talnt
possible And how comes It you know
such a lot about it You tell us too
there was another man In the carriage

whats become of him A fine

storyWould
I have given the alarm If

I was Implicated In any way I an
swered hotly Dont be a tool
guard

Time guard would have answered me
rudely no doubt but at that moment
a doctor appeared upon the scene

The man Is dead beyond nil ques-
tion dead he sold at the very first
glance w-

And the cause of death I asked
eagerly while the guard frowned at
mo as though I were making myself
too busy Are there any marks of
foul play

None visible replied the doctor
after a brief examination I should
Jy It was heart but I cannot be
certain till I have looked further

Which you can do somewhere else
nud better than here Interposed lio-
gunrdl Weve lost too much time
nlrady I must push on to York and
rei n there This is too big a Job for

on had better go back to Grant
liani I protested Its quite close
not half a dozen miles-

I dont want you to teach me my
duty and Im not going Ive got first
of all to keep time Why should I go
backTo

Identify the dead man he got
In at Grnntbam and to give Informa-
tion as to the man who got out

Oh bosh cried the guard There
was no one but yourself and
youve got to come along with me and

that ho pointed to the corpse on-

to York
I certainly shall not go on with the

train I shall go back to Grautham
alone There is no time to be lost
TIme other man

I thought the guard would have
struck me He was obviously ready
to lay violent hands on me and be re-

peated that he meant to take me on
to York If necessary by force

Youve no authority Youre not a
police officer and I am or as good for
I am a government official Here IB

my card Let thieve be an end of this
I think you are wrong In going on but
nt any rate I shall walk back to Grant
ham by the line Be so good as
look after my things In the next com-
partment and with that I alighted
mind left the guard rather crestfallen

Within a few minutes walking rap
Idly reentered the tunnel which had
been the scene of the strange Incident
and In less thou half an hour I reached
the station It was dimly lighted tor
time next express train the 1200 up
was nearly due and there were several
officials upon th platform-

I went up to one nn inspector and
briefly told him what hind happened

Dear dear Of course I remem-
ber That was Mr Erasmus Bnteman
He belongs here a rich man greatly
respected has the big stores In High
street lie was In a hurry to catch
that train for he WAR going down to
night for the great timber auction nt
Hull tomorrow He buys a lot far his
furniture factory that is he lid I
suppose I qught to say Poor Mr
BatcmanI lIe was heavy oVerfat for
his age and he ought not to have run
so fast

Would he be likely to have much
money on him I asked

Why yes likely enough He was
his own buyer and he always bought
for cash

Here was a motive tom foul play I
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epw the disappearance of Inls second
passengpr explained Bateman hai
died suddenly almost In tlTc other
mans arms

If evilly disposed It would be but tin
matter of a moment for the Intfcr tc
get possession of purse and pocket-
book and all vnluablesevcrything lu
fact and make off leaving the car-
riage at once even at the risk of
life

It was n pretty a plausible theory
enough and I put it before the Inspect-
or with the whole of time facts

Im Inclined to agree with you sir
always supposing there was any such

he replied Your tunnel story
Is a big mouthful to swallow

There he goes I whispered clutch
Ing at time inspectors arm and point
ing to the tails of a check ulster

Into the booking office lIe
must not see me he might recognize
me as having been In the north ex
press But go sharps the word Find
out where lies booking to and take a
ticket for me Jo the same place lore
are a couple pf sovereigns Youll find
me In the waiting

Ho came to me there bringing n
ticket tot Kings Cross the other
mans destination

Traveling up no doubt by the 1200
midnight express due in London nt
240 Mark you now Inspector I want
yon tp telegraph to Scotland Yard and
ask to have a detective on the
arrival platform to watch for our
gentleman In check ulster and flap
cape and stop him

Mention my name tell the office to
look out for me and well arrange fur-
ther together

An electric bell sounded In the sig-

nal box and the Inspector cried Here
she conies You wait sir till the last
Ill mark the ulster down to his car-
riage and Ill put you the next door
You must be on the lookout at Peter
borough and Flnsbury Inrk He might
get oft at one of those stations

No fehr I said as I got into the
carriage with a parting injunction to
time inspector that he had better tele-
graph also to York giving the de
ceaseds name and Inform his rela-
tions in Grantham

My man In the ulster dill not move
on the way to town I was continu-
ally on the lookout alert and wakeful
watching In every tunnel we passed
through for some corroboration of my
former experience In the flying train
probably at tills time of night every
one but myself was sound asleep The
lights were certainly reflected onto the
brick walls but no action or Incident
Nevertheless I was now quite con-

vinced that I had made no mistake as
to what I bad

I was close behind the check ulster
directly its wearer alighted So was
my friend Mouutstuart the detective
to whom as he ranged alongside I
whispered

Take him straight to the nearest
station I will charge him thieve with
robbery from the person Mind he
does not sling throw away any stuff

Except for DIY caution I believe he
would have got rid of a fat bulky
pocketbook but Mountstuart caught
him In the act and took It from his
hand He began to bluster shouting
What does this mean How dare you

Interefer with me Who are you
You will hear soon enough said

Mountstuart quietly In with you
We are going to Portland road-

I never saw a man so dumbfounded
He was a darkeyed lantern Jawed

cadaverous looking and he was shiver-
ing no doubt with the sudden shock of
his unexpected arrest lIe gave his
name at the station as Gregory Cat
stairs a commercial traveler and it
came out that he had hud business
dealings with Mr Batcinnu Time
temptation had been Irresistible when
he held the dead man in his arms to
search and despoil him Ho thought
It was quite safe no once could know
of his presence In the carriage and
time sudden death would be attribute
to natural causes

His possession of lime stolen property
was enough to secure his conviction for
theft the only charge pressed for
death had really been from heart
failure My evidence as to what I had
seen was heard in court and hoard
with mixed feeling In which Incredul-
ity predominated The Judge nail some
others were sufficiently Interested
however to put my statement to the
test by actual experiment on the Un-
derground Railway and the fact of
the telltale reflection was triumphantly
proved

Time next time I met the guard of
that night express he was very crest
fallen and admitted that he had made
an ass of himself The Tatter

Family Troubles
The stories of strangely raised pro

nouns ore many A now one is told bj
a young woman who heard it from the
lips of a New Hampshire veteran dur-
ing the past summer

The trouble betwixt Martin Hobbs
and his bride want really betwixt the
two of cm salt this indent gossip

The trouble all come because she
couldnt get along with lila old father
and he couldnt get along with his new
mother and then her sister put In n
linger anil said she want going to
have anything to do with n nephew
that acted as he did and his brother
he said hed got nieces enough without
another one added and he never spoke
to her from the lay she held out
against his father So they two moved
away and left the old folk to ncittlo It

betwixt cm and now Its all settled
for he died and he married again
anti the youug folks are hack nt his
home with nobody to bother cm

Thats very fortunate sod the be
wildered listener

Yes Us so said the old mart
when you consider that they wnnt

really to blame but Just she couldnt
get along with him nor be with liar
Youths Companion

No fewer than 30000 English women
live on canal boats
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A LITTLE HINT FROM NATURE

Oh de rain it come a fallin
An de clouds is mighty black

An de

An you hyuh de stohm nbraggin
comes

I reckons Sunshine
We line done you up at las

But de sunshine como alaughin
Jus as cheerful as

De chillun clap deir to see
Him at de do

So keep yoh temper honey
manners to

Case sunshine alIas t win
De Victory in de end

Washington Star

RIchley I am the architect of my
own fortune Hichloy Arent you
afraid of a visit front the building In-

spector Town and Country
To err is human wiie men say

You surely cannot doubt
And een more human is way

We err and lie about it
Philadelphia Record

Greatman habitually wears a pained
expression Yes he always looks
as If he hind accidentally sat down on
the pinnacle of fame Harpers Ba

Little WHlleSay pa whats abil-

ity PaAbIllty my son Is the art
of knowing how you know without
letting others know It Chicago
News

Caspar Among the ancient doctors
bleeding the patient was the first

in treating a ease Charlle
And now its the lost Harvard

Lampoon
Marmaduke Did your physician

give you a diagnosis of your disease
Mallory Yes he said I had a bad
case of high living and no thinking
Detroit Free Press

Tom Do you think your cousin
Julia would marry me If I asked hori
Jack Well I have always considered
her n sensible sort of girlstill she
Wight Chicago News

Why did you laugh at his Joke It
was not funny I know it But if
I did not laugh ho would think I did
not see the point and would tell it
tgaln Brooklyn Life

First Fusser What do you see at-

tractive In that girl anyhow Sec
mil Ditto Why man her hair
First Ditto fOhl 1 see Just capll

attraction Yale Record
i The automobilist serene

Some caution wont despise
lie takes Home

And arnica likewise
Washington Star

Is this then to be the end of our
romance he asked No she

My lawyer will call on you
In the morning I have n bushel and a
bait of your letters Chicago Record
Herald

Yes he takes n great Interest ID

prison work He has been familiar
with the inside of so runny of them
Indeed I As a criminal Not ex

ictly As an automoblll8tClevelani
Plain Dealer

Cobwlgger I w uld prefer a liter
ry life but as I have business ability-

I owe It to myself to go Into trade
Merrltt If you have the business in-

stinct you can make more money at lit-

erature than at anything else Judge

Wcderly What makes you think
the widow who has just moved in next
door Is childless Mrs Wederly i

was talking to her across time back j

fence today anti she told me how I
ought to raise little fclrl Chicago

News
Mr Gotrox begun the nervoiw-

jroung man Is your daugh-

ter is the cr apple of my eye
and That will do young man
interrupted the granitehearted parent

Heres B for you go consult an
ocullstChlcago News

Clarence I vlsh I had lots of
money Uncle Henry If one could j

get what he wished for I thInk 1

should wish for common sense not

for money Clarence Naturally
everybody wishes for whnt he lingnT
got Boston Transcript

Ietten Mark Twain Gets

Mark Twain Is long suffering in
mutter of a correspoudenccjoaded with
requests for favors from unknown peo-

ple lie bus consequently received tin
Impression that when people flint time
banging heavily on their hands they
sit down and write n letter to him ask-

ing for something These requests are
always preceded by profuse compli-
ments In my judgment said Mark
Twain recently no compliment bar
the slightest value when it is charged
for yet I never get one unaccompanied
by time bill The latest letter ho liar

received Is somewhat III the nature ol j

a climax to those that miTe gone
A schoolteacher asks for his
in oil There Is nothing w

would tippruulatc so much wrote tItle

admirer with true naivete It could
be used for years nud years III the
school lImit the fact that It would

cost the author 1000 or so entered no-

where Into the cnthuslnstlc main of

the correspondent

The Ass of AilmlrnN

Lord Charles Burpsford has raised
mother little breeze In England bj
protesting that ollliern In the British
Navy tire promoted to bo mlmirah

too old to hold that rank Of
ihu twelve officers holding the rank of
idmtral or vlccadmlrnl only three of
them are below the ago of sixty one
idmlral being fiftynine and two vice
idnilralu being fiftyseven and fifty
Ive respectively Nelson was only
ortysevcu when he won at Trafalgar
ord Berccford points out that Ger

nany has much younger men in these
xaltcd places and he asserts wlthNu

that at sixty years one ii good
or nothing
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THE EDHAti

Several j iiljjiS of what u good
ought t huvo pronounced Ednik

fie smoke in time city John B
Uufchltnu Manufacturer 1650 Krt r
street N 12

U PW
Uona nxture at the
Cupltnl

people can testify to
nit Kood It has accom
vintmtl during flv-

vekiH in the suburban

In the District ol-

ColumbU that maintains a
tiiiiionlnx bureau whose

I in punch mi time authorl
in an1 keep them

in iiifls suburbs On
that Mvouiit It deserves and 1

80 years of constant of Catarrh of
and Throathavo convinced Dr Jones that

Ills AMERICAN CATARRH CURD is time best of
all remedies for these annoying complaint
Neither douche nor atomizer ore necessary in
using It Tbo American Catarrh Cure restores
the Smearing cures tho hawking cough
expectoration removes the headache and nose
bleeding It also Improves the appetite pro
duces sound sleep invigorates the
system and Increase the vitality

Bold by druggists Aljso delivered by mall
on receipt of 5100 byDIl W B JONEa-
Xo 400 North Third Street Philadelphia Pa
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It tells the circulation of all the newspapers-
It lejli the clrculaUons correctly
It Is revised and reissued four times a year

Price Fl o Dollars
Delivered Caninn Paid

MYSTEHIOUS IN ITS ACTIONS I

IN AFFORDING UELIEPI
IMMEDIATE LN ITS BENEFICIAL RESULTS

Unexcelled as a BLOOD PURIFIER I

Marvelous as an ALTERATIVE
In its stimulant effect on a

TORPID LIVER
A sovereign cure for

OPPRESSION AND WANT
OP

HEADACHE NERVOUSNESS
PIMPLES and BOILS

vanish as by magic after taking a few doses
TLero Is no moro effectual relief for tho

NAUSEA and LOATHING OP FOOD due te
INTEMPERANCEth-

an this stUck
cent and

by druggists
Send for Preo Circular

Till MEXICAN
400 N Third Street PHILADELPHIA

THOMAS W SMITH
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KtHI 10018 IlMNCe I A 198
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20X55335X33-
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